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BOA Paper 6/2015 

(For information on 

13.5.2015) 

Updates on Programmes for 
May – June 2015 

A. Radio 
 

No. Date Items 

1. 1 May R3's Backchat produced a special programme to discuss about the Political Reform. 

2. 2 May PAU conducted the final of the Inter-Collegiate Debate (大專辯論賽決賽) at the Victoria Park. 

3. May - June R1 conducted the launching ceremony to promote the Voters Registration Campaign (選民登記) at Lok Fu Plaza on 

9 May.  A series of activities will be held in various housing estates and shopping malls throughout May and June:   

-  R1 will conduct an outreach (選民登記 (外訪活動)) to promote the campaign on 30 May; 

-  R5 will spread the message among elderly voters to register on 12 June; 

-  PTC will deploy a special mobile broadcasting bus to visit various districts in the territory on 18 June; and 

-  Presentation Unit will also produce audio trailers to promote the campaign. 

4. 10 May R2's Ordinary Done Seriously (尋常事認真做) took part in the Mother's Day Charity Walk (錫錫媽媽慈善行) at the 

Kai Tak Runway Park.  

5. 16 May R5 will conduct the Tsuen Wan District Friendly Neighbourhood Elderly Project (荃灣區長者友善社區計劃 (確認

典禮)) to promote social harmony among the community.  

6. 22 May CIBS will start application process for its Q11 and Q12 programmes.  

7. 31 May  RD&CEU will co-organize the Children's Story Telling Competition (兒童故事演講比賽) 總決賽 with the Boys' 

and Girls' Clubs Association of HK at the Chai Wan Youth Square. 

8. 31 May R4 will share the cultural festivity of Le French May with a special concert by the RTHK Quartet. 

9. 5 June R4 will join hands with the Hong Kong Composers' Guild to organize the New Generation 2015 (音樂新一代 2015), 

where local musicians will premiere the works of local composers. 

10. 22 June - 10 July PTC will launch the 2
nd

 round of Putunghua School Tours (普出校園精彩) to visit schools throughout the territory to 

promote the use of Putonghua among children. 

11. 27 June R2 will launch its annual Solar Project (太陽計劃禁毒活動) with an opening show on drugs fighting at the 

McPherson Indoor Stadium. 
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12. 30 June The CEU will conduct the 8
th

 Hong Kong Book Prize Award (第八屆香港書獎 (頒獎禮)) to nurture the literary 

interest among the community. 

 

 

B. TV Programmes 
 

No. Date Items 

1. May “Busking Life 2015” (一班人去賣藝 2015) is a series with seven 30-minute episodes. 

This programme has interviewed a number of professional and amateur buskers locally and in Eastern Europe, who 

share their views and how they feel about busking, hence highlighting the differences between the local and overseas 

busking cultures. Also, we followed a bunch of young people in Hong Kong yearning for an alternative way to travel. 

They attempt to cover their travel expenses by busking at various destinations. In a group they travel to four cities in 

Eastern Europe (Budapest in Hungary, Vienna in Austria, Prague in Czechoslovakia and Krakow in Poland). They are 

all looking forward to experience the street performance culture, and to understand the pains and joys of buskers in 

different places. The last two episodes will explore the busking culture, policy and development here in Hong Kong. 

2. May “Primary School Quiz 2015” (小學校際通識大賽 2015) is a series with nine one-hour episodes. 

The new programme, which aims at grooming all-rounded students, will test the capability of the students through 

different sessions. They include mandatory questions on academic subjects, action challenges testing the students’ 

concentration and cooperation, video puzzles that only the attentive ones can pass, and competitive quiz for the quick 

shooters. 

3. May The eight 30-minute episodes “IPCC Files 2015” (監警有道) are based on real complaint cases against the Police, 

the themes include: Lost Property, Demonstrations, Property Ownership Disputes, Theft, Traffic, Assault and 

Domestic Violence.  The stories are told from the perspective of IPCC and show how they carry out detailed and 

systematic investigations in a fair and just manner, thereby uncovering the truth during the vetting of Complaint 

against the Police’s (CAPO) investigation reports before deciding on the classifications for complaint cases.  

Through these stories, the programme reflects the IPCC’s statutory function and its role in the Police complaints 

system, and how it protects the interests of the complainants and complainees. 
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4. May “Ten Years After” (十年人事) is a documentary series about Now and the Past. It plans to revisit 8 cases that RTHK 

has filmed ten years ago. We intend to capture the changes and document some aspect of reality during the past ten 

years.  

5. May “Hong Kong Stories” (香港故事–音樂‧人間) is a series with ten 30-minute episodes. 

Music enriches one’s life.  Though the characters portrayed in this programme are not renowned musicians, music 

has brought about changes to their lives and influenced people in a magical way. 

6. May 2 episodes of “La Traviata”  (茶花女) with one at 90-minute long and the other 60-minute long. 

Richard Eyre's ever-popular production for The Royal Opera is set against the striking period designs by Bob 

Crowley to amplify the tensions and confrontations that make Violetta's predicament so tragic and her portrayal so 

real. A fine and tuneful score that includes such favourites as Violetta's questioning 'Ah fors'èlui', 'Pura siccome un 

angelo' as Germont père pleads for his daughter and 'Parigi, o cara', in which the lovers poignantly imagine a life that 

will never be theirs. 

7. May It is no wonder that “Swan Lake” (天鵝湖) is one of the most loved of all classical ballets. It has that magical 

combination of Tchaikovsky’s music, a compelling story of tragic romance and choreography that allows the very 

best dancers to show just how amazing they can be. The programme is of 2 hours long. 

8. May  “Marco Polo: The China Mystery Revealed” (馬可孛羅 尋東之旅) is a series with three 30-minute episodes. 

Marco Polo is renowned for taking one of the most influential journeys in the history of Western Civilization. He 

claimed to have spent 17 of his 24 years in Asia in China, but did he really journey there? 

Award-winning photographer Mike Yamashita takes us back in time to the places described in Marco Polo’s book, 

“Description of the World”. Mike uses Polo’s book to see for himself how accurate he was and shed some light on 

the mystery. This beautiful film takes us closer to the truth, allowing the viewers to make up their own minds. 

9. June Every one of us grows up with pop songs. With a mix of simple drama and documentary, “Those were the Songs 

2015” (歲月如歌) is a series with eight 30-minute episodes that documented our songs, our emotions and our lives. 

There are songs faded away after momentary mania and become history. There are songs everlasting and become 

part of your memory. 

The melody, the rhythm, and the lyrics, just a little drop of these is well enough to revive your memories and evoke 

flashbacks. They maybe fragment of our lives, neighbourhoods, or society and pop songs carry our emotions and 

with thoughts attached.  
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10. June “Movies of Our Times II”  (光影我城 II) is a classic repack series presented by famous actor Lam Ka Wah, to show 

us 3 unforgettable TV drama programmes: 「執法者」、「烙印」與「暴風少年」. Lam Ka Wah, being a policeman 

before he entered into the show business, will also share his knowledge of the police. 

11. June “Smart Elderly” (銀齡帥靚正) is a series with five 30-minute episodes which encourages general public to face 

aging in a positive way. 

12. June 2 episodes of “Romeo & Juliet” (羅密歐與朱麗葉) with one at 90-minute long and the other of 2 hours long. 

 
 
C. New Media Unit 
 
No. Date Items 

1. May “RTHK TV Appreciation Index 2015” special webpage ---  

Quarterly announcement of 2015 survey result. 

2. May “家。多一點愛” special webpage ---  

Portal for radio programmes and workshop videos for the campaign. Public is invited to share their “words to my 

family” on the webpage. 

3. May “RTHK Vox” mobile app --- 

New song list of TV programme “我們都是這樣唱大的”will be added. Public can record music MV and upload to 

RTHK with the app. The MV will be shown in the TV programme and shared on social media platform. 

4. May RTHK Super Room on Apple iTunes Store is ready. It will be a collection of RTHK mobile apps (iOS), audio 

podcasts and video podcasts with RTHK recommendations. The URL is: http://itunes.com/rthk 

5. June “太陽計劃 2015” special webpage ---  

Radio programmes, videos about different activities and Solar Dairies are all to be found in the webpage. 
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